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Burberry, Vivienne Westwood releases
collaboration
December 6, 2018

Vivienne Wes twood x Burberry collection launches . image credit: Burberry

By ST AFF REPORT S

British fashion labels Burberry and Vivienne Westwood have teamed up for a collaborative collection that
transcends both unique styles.

Burberry and Vivienne Westwood have taken their very different styles and created a limited-edition collection that
still embodies their British heritage. T he collection has dropped today after being announced earlier this summer
and is available on Burberry’s Web site.
T rendy and traditional
T he brands announced they were entering a partnership emphasizing their heritage in July, and surprised some as
the two have contrasting styles.
Vivienne Westwood leans more towards a punk rock style while Burberry is known as far more traditional. T he
collection comes from Burberry’s new chief creative officer, Riccardo T isci, and marks the designer's first
collaboration for the brand (see story).

View t his post on Inst agram

Int roducing #VivienneWest woodandBurberry .
@SISTRENOFFICIAL shot by #DavidSims, wearing iconic
pieces from #VivienneWest wood's legendary archive,
reimagined in Burberry Vint age check. Click t he link in bio t o
shop now . A new collaborat ion in support of
@CoolEart hAct ion #RiccardoTisci #VivienneWest wood
#AndreasKront haler . Cool Eart h work alongside local people
t o build bet t er healt h, bet t er educat ion and bet t er
livelihoods
A post shared by Burberry (@burberry) on Dec 6, 2018 at 7:0…

Burberry Instagram
Iconic 70s punk pieces from the Vivienne Westwood label are available in the famous Burberry vintage check,
imprinting its traditional pattern onto street-wear pieces. T he unique collection excites fashion fans across the
board.
T he collaboration is also working with non-profit organization Cool Earth in an effort to fight against deforestation.
T he non-profit works to stop this and its impact on climate change.
Proceeds from the limited edition will support the non-profit.
Vivienne Westwood herself along with other well-known faces such as Kate Moss and broadcasting trio Sistren.
Select Burberry stores will also carry the line in addition to its dedicated Web page while the collection lasts.
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